Need a book?

**CLIO** — Start with CLIO, the Libraries online catalog, to search for books, journals, online resources, DVDs, and more available from the Columbia Libraries. [http://clio.columbia.edu/](http://clio.columbia.edu/)

*Need a book that’s shelved Offsite?* Click on the **Offsite** link in the book’s CLIO record. Requests placed before 2:30pm Monday-Friday are delivered the next business day; all other requests are delivered in two business days.

*Need a book that’s checked out or not found in CLIO?* Try **Borrow Direct**. [library.columbia.edu/requestit/borrow-direct.html](http://library.columbia.edu/requestit/borrow-direct.html)

You can borrow books from Brown University, the Center for Research Libraries (CRL), Cornell University, Dartmouth College, Harvard University, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), the University of Chicago, the University of Pennsylvania, Princeton University, and Yale University. Books usually arrive within 3-4 days.

*Need a book not available in Borrow Direct?* Try **Interlibrary Loan (ILL)**. [library.columbia.edu/requestit/ill.html](http://library.columbia.edu/requestit/ill.html)

You can borrow books and other materials from libraries throughout the United States and abroad. Requested materials usually arrive within two weeks. You also can use ILL to request copies of journal articles or book chapters from journals and books not available in Columbia’s libraries. Copy requests usually arrive within one week.

Please note: The **Law Library** has its own catalog: Pegasus [http://pegasus.law.columbia.edu/](http://pegasus.law.columbia.edu/)

**Teachers College Library** has its own catalog: Educat [http://educat.tc.columbia.edu/](http://educat.tc.columbia.edu/)

Depending on the nature of your research, you may wish to search one or both of these.